-Straw for sale 476-3862
-Three 3 year old Peacocks $40 each; Two 5
year old Peacocks $60 each; Red, golden
pheasants $20 each 476-2831
-Three 6 month old Banty roosters $12 for all;
One 3 month old medium/heavy weight Tom
turkey $40 429-5639
-Two year bull half Angus half Scottish Highlander, no horns, his pole and throws pole calves,
looks like Red Angus, about 800 to 900 lbs $800
486-0830
-Wiener pigs ready now, Hampshire/Landrace
cross, very healthy and good looking $100 each
485-2512
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Cute companion pups looking for their two legged soul mates Jack Russell Terrier/Min Pin
Daschound mix, 2 boys, 1 girl free to good
homecoming 429-2791
-Free kitten to loving forever home, she’s white
with black and orange calico markings, very
sweet and loving but afraid of dogs 322-7278
-Jersey bull calf, mother gives 6 gallons a day,
only 3 doelings left from health dairy goat stock,
mothers are give ½ gallon a day 429-0660
-Large tropical fish to give away need at least a
50 gallon tank 422-4195
-Nubian or Saanen buck, can be this year’s babies 429-0660
-Pastured pigs, thoughtfully fed on local grains,
produce, dairy products, ready for Oct, reserve
before gone, $3.50/lb hanging (you pay butcher
costs) 846-5116
-Saddlebred gelding, special horse, lots of ground
work, takes a bit, has
been long-lined, not far
from starting $2,500; Arab
mare, 14 years, wellstarts at just $19.95 per month
broke, easy keeper, does
well with praise $500, call
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
or text 846-9879
Loaded with Call Features
-Straw 476-3862

- Animals:
-3 adult pigs, 2 female and 1 male, will all three
together for $1,200 or only one female or male
for $400 826-2660
-4 year old Saanan buck 486-0456
-5 nannies and 11 wethers $2,400 322-7254
-9 ducks for egg laying or eating, Blue Swedish
cross, need homes, negotiable 429-0875
-Alfalfa/grass hay 1st and 2nd cutting, good quality, no rain, tarped $8 a bale, 3rd cutting will be
ready soon as well 557-2352
-Alfalfa/grass mix hay, 7 ton, covered, located
south of Malott $170 a ton, will help load, will
deliver for extra 322-3454
-Black mouth Cur Border Collie puppies, out of
working parents, great ranch dogs or pets $100,
ready to go 429-1749

Swift-Stream

Keep your Same Numbers
Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection
is Required

Bundle your Internet and Home
Phone Service and save even more!

- Automotive/RV:
-‘73 Ranchero Squire runs & drives good, tow
package 322-2726
-‘88 Dodge Dakota 4x4, 5 speed V6, runs good
689-2767
-’01 Angler 8’ camper by Fleetwood, only fits a 6’
6” box or shorter, very good condition, always
stored inside, after market, very comfortable,
queen bed, air condition and heater are excellent $4,500 634-4084
-’01 Ford Expedition, totaled parts car with
thrown rod, still drives, too costly to fix but still a
lot of great parts, 4 all season Les Schwab tires
bought 1 ½ years ago, at least 60% tread left,
3rd row seat and towing hitch $800 obo 4291676
-’04 Arctic Fox 29’ Four Seasons travel trailer,
excellent condition with 2 slide outs, sleeps 6,
too many options to mention, 2 new Interstate
batteries, $14,000 obo 846-5308
-’06 Yamaha TW200 Dual Sport motorcycle,
knobby tires, licensed, very nice, 2045 easy
miles $3,000 826-5281
-’08 Yamaha Wave Runner, 110hp, seats 3, 75
hrs on it, comes with trailer $5,100 322-0530
-’10 PACE 5 x 8 utility trailer with loading ramp,
excellent condition $450 634-4084
-’13 5x10 pull behind trailer, with new tires and
spare tire $600 obo 322-3170

Steak at the Lake
826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

Freckles’ Gourmet BBQ
At
Black Beach Resort
Curlew Lake, Republic
Saturdays:
September 12th & 26th
5:00 to 7:00 PM
Reservations call: 509-775-2222
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-’73 Ranchero Squire 322-2726
-’75 Chevy pickup, ½ ton, 2wd, recent new 350
long block, tranny and custom dual exhaust,
runs great, needs some electric work on tail
lights, perfect for farm or orchard, clean title
$800 or best cash offer call or text 322-6354
-’76 Dodge 440 cubic inch motor, can hear it run
$1,500 firm, in Bridgeport, text or call 449-8196
-’79 Cadillac Eldorado, excellent condition, 78k
original miles, 2 door, front wheel drive, fully
automatic, excellent tires and interior, needs a
new radiator $3,000 obo 826-2660
-’82 Subaru Brat, runs good, 4 sets of tires and
rims, winter and summer, headache bar with
spot lights, new Rochester carb, have extra car
for parts $1,000 firm 486-0830
-’86 Allegro motorhome, needs 12 volt system
check and 2 twin mattresses to be completed,
runs great, all oil replaced, think motor has been
replaced, 76k miles $6,750 obo 557-2678
-’88 F350 1 ton dually, parting out, lots of newer
parts, new tires, engine, radiator, tranny, has
wiring problem $1,400 486-1382
-’90 Ford Thunderbird, 58k miles, new tires,
looks good, runs, noisy motor, offer 429-7324
-’90 Honda Civic, 170k miles $1,100 obo 5609272
-’91 Isuzu Trooper, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 4x4,
runs and drives, not perfect, but works, ’89 parts
rig included $1,500 obo 560-0900
-’92 Layton 5th wheel trailer, 20’, new tires with
spare, new propane valve, new inverter/
charger/fuse panel, new water control valve,
everything works excellent, no leaks comes with
16,000lb Reese 5th wheel hitch, clear title
$4,000, no trades 429-9816
-’95 28’ motor home, 41,266 miles 575-4150671
-’96 Honda Accord, 170k miles $2,200 obo 5609272
-’98 Chevrolet S10 Ext. cab pickup, white, good
condition, 4.3L Vortec, manual transmission,
131k miles, 4wd, clear title $3,300, optional
extras 322-3454
-’98 Jeep Cherokee classic 4 door, 4wd,
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195,500 miles, PW, PDL, A/C, showing its age,
but has been well maintained and mechanically
sound $1,900 509-771-3255
-16.5” x 6.75” 8 hole rims, still in boxes, only
$50 429-1676
-2 free bed liners 422-1403
-285/75 R16 BF Goodrich tires, two different
sets of treads, 50 to 70 percent tread left $225
obo, call or text 322-6715
-8 lug wheels with tires 826-1447
-8-14.5 mobile home tires 422-1403
-Camper for pickup, full cab, 9 ft long 826-5639
-Diamond plated tool box for a full size pickup,
great shape $50 obo 322-6715
-Flatbed trailer, dual axel, 8’x16’ 422-2738
-Four 15” 5 hole aluminum wheels off a Ranger
$100; One 9.50-R16.5 8 hole M&S $10; One LT
245/75 R15 Wild Country $10 422-6388
-Jayco trailer 5th wheel with upgrades, all in
good working condition $4,500 393-9555
-Kasea 50cc kids quad, 2 kids minicycles, 50cc,
all unused 429-2900
-New headers $150 to $200 322-2726
-Older, beat up two horse trailer, looks awful,
hauls really nice, double axel, reasonable offers
accepted, text or call 846-9879
-Three motorcycles $1,800 322-2726
-Truck brush guard, black powder coated, about
four years old, came off of a Ford F350, wraps
around headlights $150 422-5181
-Two Nissan Pathfinders: one is ’93 V6, 5
speed, 4x4 and the other is a ’95 V6, automatic,
both have issues, the two will make one good
rig $750 obo 560-0900
-Two sets of wheels: one set of 4 hole 14 inch
for Honda Accord; 4 8 hole off of a 98 ¾ ton 4x4
pickup $50 449-8500
-Warn winch X8000, like new $500 429-2900

book and key, in great working order, like
new $350 obo 429-1676
-KLM tower speakers 826-1920
- Equipment:
-’52 Allis Chalmers WD tractor, manuals, new
brake lining, wide front with power steering, 12
volt system, Shawnee front end loader, 42”
manure bucket $4,000 obo 826-1164
- Farmer’s Market:
-1/2 beef, grass fed, all natural, butchering in
Sept 8 $4.50/lb, includes cut/wrap 486-0933
-Canning Tomatoes and hot peppers 826-4607
-Eggs, farm fresh 826-2705
-Fresno hot peppers $2 lb; Canning tomatoes
75 cents a pound 826-4607
-Hot peppers and some cucumbers 476-3862
-Tomato and other veggies 476-3862
- For Rent:
-Smaller two bedroom 1 bath house located
about two miles north of Ellisforde, located on
farm, pets negotiable $550, first, last and $400
security deposit 560-0682
-Spacious 2+ bedroom, 2 bath, 1298 1st Ave,
Okanogan, laundry, walk in pantry, large family/
rec room, updated plumbing and electrical, all
new paint and flooring, nice fenced yard, outbuildings and carport $1,000 a month or for sale
for $100,000 429-9299
-Two bedroom, 1 bath, laundry room, 230 Oak,
Okanogan, tiny back yard and carport $600 a
month, first, last, deposit, plus utilities 429-9299

- Household:
-Antique turntable/radio cabinet, great restoration or repurpose project, 29’ wide x 32” high x
16” deep, can send pics, call or text 846-5621
- Electronics:
-Bath tub $150; Bread make $10; rice maker
-25” flat screen TV $50 826-4793
$10 322-4864
-Free 52” flat screen TV, all it needs is the glass -Dryer, works great $150 obo, text or call eve476-0221
nings 322-7345
-Garmin hand held GPS 422-2738
-Eden Pure Heater $75 with instruction book
-Japanese slot machine with tokens, original
and remote 449-0876

Brewster Drug

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

-Electric lift recliner in good shape, excellent
for lifting you up and helping you get out of the
recliner, beige, with manual $450 322-6990
-Floor joyces, 11 with a 24’ 2 ¾” span, $400
775-2378
-Gorgeous marble dining room table with six
chairs, and one leaf $895, cash only 826-3154
-New refrigerator $300 486-8777
-New Standard bathtub $150 322-4864
-Plates, shoes, household items for fire victims
486-1125
-Quadrafire wood stove, model 3100, new
firebrick, glass door $250 obo 322-1070
-Sewing machine serger, in good shape $50
486-4730
-Stainless steel gas range, used 6 months 575415-0671, leave message if no answer
-White leather couch, 4 piece sectional, great
condition $1,000 429-2900
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-Electric start Troy Built tiller 476-3862
-Troybuilt rototiller, electric start 476-3862

- Miscellaneous:
-1,000 gallon JET A fuel tank, two 500 gallon
compartments, steel insulated, 50x120’ skids,
never used GRBY tank with hose $8,000 4292900
-2 5000 watt generators, one is running good,
one added to the deal for parts $225 486-8442
-2 sets of antique encyclopedias, incomplete,
great for crafting, vintage projects, decoupage,
etc, $10 each set, call or text 846-5621
-Apricot wood $75 per cord 826-2068
-Bicycle; figurines 449-1928
-Blue Mountain art books $15 322-2619
-Candles, scented and non-scented 322-2619
-Clamp on work light $10 422-3139
-Dimensional lumber 422-2121
-Free metal from house fire 826-2789 before 7
- Lost & Found:
pm
-$100 reward for return of a lost female Welsh -Microscope 422-2738
Terrier, she is black and tan curly hair, and is
-Red hat items 449-1928
very friendly 826-6978 or 322-2361
-Sunn P.A. system, 2 speakers with stands,
-Female Welsh Terrier, lost during the recent
24x20 – 15” speakers with tweeters, 1
fire moving through the Riverside Cutoff Road SR6520P power head, 12 inputs with graphic
826-6978
equalizer, power 1200 watts, 2 Shure column
-Found, older brown and grey Chihuahua, has speakers, 4 speakers in each, used as monicurrent Okanogan dog tag, he’s very sweet
tors, 1 Fender P.A. 100 head with 8 inputs,
and lonely, if yours call 509-733-0765
used for backup 300 watts, lots of speaker
-Lost dog Saturday, Aug 29 at Bonaparte Lake cords, guitar cords and gadgets for guitar,
Resort, neutered male black and tan Mini
mikes and mike stands $1,150 obo 826-2775
Pincher named Lucky, call Anita Lung at 360- -Tvpoc Shakarr collector book with new rare
297-4355 or 509-740-3006
CD $50 firm 322-2619
-Wheel chair with extra padded seat 449-1928
- Lawn & Garden:
-21” rear bag mulching lawn mower, good con- - Property:
dition $35 422-3555
-’70 24x56 doublewide with 2 bedrooms 2 bath
-Chain link fencing in roles with no poles 322- $10,000 206-403-8459
4864
-Small 2 bedroom house in South Omak, walk-Craftsman walk behind mower 826-1447
ing distance to downtown, quiet neighborhood
-Electric lawn edger $10; Electric weed trimmer $88,000 322-6108
$10 422-3139

- Services:
-Computer repair 322-2732
-Lawn mowing and weed eating in Omak area
322-2732
-Looking for any kind of work, light repair, lawn
care, clean up and more 429-8229
- Sporting Goods
-‘06 Yamaha dual sport motorcycle, $2,800
great condition 826-5281
-‘80 Yamaha, two of them, one runs and
drives, one is for parts $1,800 obo for both 322
-2726
-‘92 Suzuki 125 quad $400 826-2068
-12’ fiberglass fishing boat, 9.5hp Evenrude
outboard, 30lb Minn Kota trolling motor with
trailer $900 obo 560-0900
-5 notebooks of sports cards; Brief case of
sports cards; Hard case of sports cards $350
826-1676
-70 Nepr motorcycle with a side car, parked for
a couple years, classic $2,500 429-2900
-Camo ATV helmet $50 826-4793
- Tools:
-15 inch plainer $800 obo 486-2605
-2” dredge with pump, air tank, wet suit and
diving equipment 486-1647
-Champion generator, 1500 peak watts $200
obo 422-0810
- Wanted:
-2 bedroom house or trailer for older couple on
fixed income, have 2 small dogs, need by Sept
15th, can pay up to $700 a month 826-5739
-3 tons of hay delivered by October 1st 5573715
-5 hole trainer tire 7.00 x 14 206-458-5616
-5th wheel to gooseneck hitch adapter 8265281
-8x14.5 tires 422-1403
-Chain link fencing, 4’ fabric, two 4’ gates, line
posts, top rail and hardware 322-7976

Large Cowboy
$11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-License chimney person 5603729
-Maine coon kitten, male, free or
Bass Tournament to be held
cheap 485-2196
September 26th in Republic
-Meat grinder 206-458-5616
-Metal storage shed, 10’x10’ or
Half Marathon
12’x12’ or bigger 826-5512
September 26th starting at 9am at
-Military combat fatigues size 32”
Black Beach Resort.
waist, in good shape 486-0888
-My roommate and myself lost
A weekend to look forward to in September
our house in the fire, we are
Bass Tournament
Housing Authority approved in
Half Marathon
need of rental ASAP, must pass
Perch Tournament
Housing Authority Inspection 322
Raffle, prizes up to a $2,000 fly rod
-1604
Free Kids day and kids events
-Newer 10’ to 12’ enclosed cargo
Bass Bands, BBQ & Brews
trailer, must be weatherproof,
a weekend of fun for you.
with clear title, no junk, have
More information
cash 422-2901
www.bassbandsbbqbrews.com or
-Old pocket books named
call Crystal 775-2222
“Fantasy in Science Fiction” 8263686
-Clothes for a 62-year-old male with cancer, size -P205/65 R15 tires, reasonably priced 486-4961
medium, sweat and flannel p.j.s, also size lg to -PC towers, running or not, can pick up if necesxlg winter coat size xlg winter shirts, previous
sary 360-232-4330
clothes burned in fire, have nothing 322-2799
-Pear pickers 826-4664
-Corn stocks 826-4607
-Propane Refrigerator 206-458-5616
-Dryer 322-4864
-Record collector wanting old vinyl albums and
-Electrician for odd jobs 322-1165
45s, call Bob 429-8397
-Feeder hay for cattle, any amount up to 10 ton -Senior Handicapped need help, splitting and
422-6388
stacking wood through winter, approximately 2
-Ford cab ’74 to ’76 826-6793
hours a day, also have some yard work,
-Four 8 hole ¾ ton wheels and tires, will consid- Crumbacher area 557-2678, leave message
er singles or pairs, tire condition is not important, -Set of 16” tires; Feeder hay 429-8005
as long as they hold air, need to be cheap or
-Someone to put up new fencing lost in fire and
free 322-7976
haul off old wire, approx. 60 acres, call Doug
-Free old straw bales, some mold is o.k., in the 826-4364
Tonasket/Oroville area only 429-5639
-Someone with green thumb to transplant 8
-Free TV that connects to a DVD cable that has Baby Christmas cactus into correct soil and size
red, white and yellow connectors 360-232-4330 of planter 422-6388
-Hay or straw for mulching the garden this win- -Stackable washer and dryer in good condition
ter, prefer free or cheap, Republic 775-0761
560-1222
-Hay, prefer round bales 826-2757
-Travel trailer, nice shape, self-contained to
-Laying hens 826-2705
replace one lost in the fire 422-4266
Bass, Bands, BBQ & Brew

Brewster Drug

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068
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-Two bedroom house $800 per month
but must allow animals 449-1928
-Yard Sale:
-117 East Bartlett 9am to 5pm, jewelry and art,
kitchen sinks, TVs and more Friday/Saturday
9am to 5pm
-22 Middle Lane, Saturday/Sunday, furniture,
home schooling materials, some auto items,
more each day
-15 Brashire Road off rock canyon, 7:30 Saturday morning, 3 family yard sale
-160 Robinson Canyon Rd, Fri, Sat, Sept 11, 12,
9 am to 3 pm, Yard Sale
-256 green acres road, Friday/Saturday starting
at 9am, household items and more
-28029 Hwy 97, Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Sept 11,
12, 9 am to 3 pm, Yard Sale, large assortment
of household, clothes, novelty, yard art, old saddles, too much to mention, watch for signs
-94 South Frontage Road in Tonasket, Yard/
Estate Sale, September 11/12/13 826-5281
-94 South Frontage Road, Tonasket, Fri, Sat,
Sept 11, 12, 8 am to 5 pm, Sun, Sept 13, 8 am
to 3 pm, Fun and Fabulous Yard and Estate
Sale, furniture of all kinds, misc., household,
cook books, antiques and collectibles
-Half mile north of Tonasket on hwy 97, follow
signs, Fri, Sat, Sept 11, 12, 9 am to 5 pm, Yard
Sale, household items, some tools, kitchen table
and chairs, men’s and women’s clothing, lots of
misc, rain cancels
-Malott Store, Fri, Sat, Sept 11, 12, 9 am to 5
pm, Sun, Sept 13, 1 pm to 5 pm, Large Sale,
household furnishings, riding lawn mower, push
mowers, air conditioners, clothing, movies and
more
-No location given, through Sun, Sept 13, 8 am
to 3 pm, Huge Yard Sale, new stuff daily 4224495

